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Thank you for visiting Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry!

Choosing a makeup artist for your special occasion can be a daunting task.

I understand how nervewracking it can often be to put your trust into 

somebody for your special occasion. With that in mind, I pride myself on 

excellent client care to ensure that you get the best service to put your mind 

at rest and allow you to put your condence in me with ease.

WWhether you are looking for a special occasion makeover, a makeup artist to 

join your TV or movie set, or simply looking to improve your makeup artistry 

skills with a makeup lesson, my makeup design services can be tailored to 

suit your needs. 

I am a huge advocate for empowering women and men, and fully believe 

that your makeup should bring out your best features without masking the 

person underneath. 

IIf you don’t nd what you are looking for within this brochure, please do 

contact me with your requirements and I will help you the best that I can.

WELCOME TO RACHAEL DIVERS 
MAKEUP ARTISTRY



My name is Rachael and I am a professional Makeup Artist based in Yorkshire. I am primarily based in a beautiful 

private, purpose-built studio in South Yorkshire but I am happy to travel globally to provide makeup artistry for my 

wonderful clients. I often visit gorgeous stately homes and country manors for bridal artistry.

I tI trained with the Beauty Academy to gain my Makeup Artist Diploma before taking further training with 

Illamasqua and joining their team for over a year. Later on, I took on further training at the White Rose School of 

Beauty. I have learned under the expert guidance of Val Garland and Luis Casco through the Val Garland School of 

Makeup, and the P Louise Makeup Academy where I studied Asian Bridal makeup. I have had a wonderful career in 

makeup thus far working in live TV and teaching Makeup Artistry within school and college at Level 3. 

MMy work has been widely praised and featured in many news outlets and radio shows both in the UK and 

internationally. I have won numerous awards for my Makeup Artistry and business practice, and I am proud to say 

that I am the winner of the Professional Beauty ”Make-Up Specialist of the Year 2018” award.

Alongside my makeup work, I take on the role of a Beauty Ambassador for Lookfantastic, and I am affiliated with 

some of the most well-known and loved beauty and fashion outlets around the globe.

FFor your peace of mind, I am fully insured and a member of the British Association of Beauty Therapy and 

Cosmetology - the UK’s leading membership organisation for professionals working in the industry. 

I also hold a valid DBS certicate. 

I pride myself on designing beautiful makeup for each of my valued clients.

ABOUT RACHAEL DIVERS



FILM & TELEVISION

I have had the pleasure of working on live TV productions and found there is 

nothing quite like being behind the scenes and getting to meet and work with 

an amazing team of people. 

I pride myself on integrity, and being punctual and professional throughout. 

If you have a TV production or Film that you wish to hire a makeup artist for, 

please don’t hesitate to contact me.

References are available upon request. 

Studio rate

Prices are dependent on the booking, please ask for a quote. 

Kit Fee

from £40 per session 

Your wedding day is one of the most special days of your life, and you’ll want to 

look and feel beautiful from beginning to end. Together, we will discuss your 

requirements and perfect your bridal makeup so that you look completely 

stunning on your big day. If you are getting married abroad or simply wish to 

do your own bridal makeup, book in for a bridal makeup lesson and learn how 

to apply seamless bridal looks along with learning about which products will 

photograph beautifully and last all day. For the full information on Bridal 

boobookings, please visit the “Weddings” page on RachaelDivers.com.

BRIDAL MAKEUP DESIGN

Sometimes it’s lovely to sit back, relax and enjoy being pampered before your 

special occasion. Whether it’s a big night out, a family christening or your Prom 

evening, get the lashes and lipstick at the ready - it’s time to get glammed up!

All makeovers include strip or individual lashes and take place at my beautiful 

private and purpose-built daylight studio.

Makeup

Special Occasion Makeup    £40

MMakeup Trials (one look only) £45

  

Extras

Glitter Art           from £6

Gems/Crystals         from £6

SPECIAL OCCASION MAKEUP 



HALLOWEEN & SFX
I have been globally recognised for my Halloween and SFX Makeup work and 

absolutely love the spooking season! All Hallows’ Eve is the perfect excuse to go 

all out on the gruesome makeup and make a huge statement! Whether a wicked 

witch or a malevolent spirit, let Rachael create the goriest makeup for you to 

challenge even the bravest of the brave. 

Halloween makeovers    from £50

Prosthetic & SFX      from £50

SFX SFX commissions

Studio day rate      PoA

Please note: Liquid Latex, Silicone, Rigid 

Collodion and Spirit Gum are used in a 

majority of my Halloween and SFX looks. 

Makeup lessons are a fun and easy way to update your makeup routine! Learn 

new tips and tricks and transform your look from day to evening easily. Makeup 

can completely change the way that you look and feel, and can hide or bring 

out a number of your beautiful facial features.

Whether you want to learn how to perfect a cut crease, contour like the 

Kardashians or master winged eyeliner, a makeup lesson will give you the 

knowledge and condence to recreate your favourite celebrity makeup looks.

I oI often teach makeup within schools to students to help them to feel condent 

and boost their self-esteem - if this is something that you think your school 

may benet from, please contact me for further details.

For the full information and pricing on Makeup Lessons, please visit the  

“Makeup Lessons” page on RachaelDivers.com 

MAKEUP LESSONS

. 



HALLOWEEN & SFX
I am globally recognised for my Halloween and SFX Makeup work and 

absolutely love the spooking season! All Hallows’ Eve is the perfect excuse to 

go all out on the gruesome makeup and make a huge statement! 

Whether a wicked witch or a malevolent spirit, let me create the goriest 

makeup for you to challenge even the bravest of the brave! 

Halloween makeovers    

SFX Makeovers     from £50

FFreelance commissions PoA 

For the full information and to see the pricing for each of the looks that I offer, 

please visit the “Halloween” page on RachaelDivers.com. 

Please note: SFX makeup products such as Liquid Latex, Silicone, Prosthetic 

Adhesive and Gelatin may be used in each look. You will be required to sign a 

disclaimer before your appointment goes ahead. 
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Do you travel out for makeup bookings?

I am primarily studio based but this is not set in stone. I like to provide my 

clients with a relaxing and enjoyable service and feel that working from the 

studio space allows me to do this. 

II often nd that if I’m travelling out to a venue, my clients are under pressure 

to clear a space for me, nd a room with adequate lighting and also 

accommodate me whilst I’m with them. They’re also subjected to 

distractions which means that the makeup application can take much 

longer. Having my clients visit me means that they can leave any home 

worries or stresses at the door and be completely looked after from the 

moment they walk in within a safe, relaxing and completely private 

enenvironment. 

Mobile makeup bookings are subject to availability and can only be made 

for a minimum of 3 people. All mobile makeovers are subject to an 

additional fee for my assistant who travels with me. 

I am prepared to travel across the UK and further aeld for makeovers. 

Please note that accommodation and travel fees will apply in these 

circumstances

What makeup brands do you use?

My makeup kit has been carefully selected throughout my career and 

contains premium skincare and makeup. I use a variety of brands such as 

Embryolisse, La Roche Posay, Graftobian, High Denition, Illamasqua, 

L’Oreal, MAC, Make Up For Ever, Makeup Geek, Maybelline, NARS, NYX, 

RCMA, Sigma and Zoeva.

HHow long will my makeup take?

Makeup takes around an hour to an hour and 15 minutes per person 

depending on the makeup look chosen.

Can I bring a friend to my appointment?

I do not allow spectators into the studio. Only pre-booked appointment 

clients will be welcomed onto the premises.

Can I bring my child to my trial?

TThe studio is not child friendly and I do not allow babies or children into the 

studio during makeup appointments. Please ensure to arrange childcare 

beforehand if required. If you have children within your bridal party that 

require a little gloss or blush on the day, please do speak with me 

beforehand so that we can make arrangements.

Mobile makeovers 

Mobile makeovers to venues require a minimum of three people and 

will be subject to a travel fee of 45p per mile. Mobile makeovers are 

subject to availability. Please note: I do not offer mobile makeovers to 

home addresses. 

Booking

A 50% non-A 50% non-refundable booking fee will be required to secure your date 

at the time of booking. This is non returnable and non refundable in 

the event of a cancellation by a client. All booking fees are also 

non-transferable so cannot be transferred to another date in the event 

of an amendment. By making a booking, you are agreeing to these 

terms.

Early fees

Special oSpecial occasion makeovers before 8am will be subject to an early fee 

of £10 per hour before 8am. Bank Holidays & Sunday bookings also 

incur an extra charge of £10 per person. 

EXTRA INFORMATION

FAQ’S



Terms and Conditions
1. All clients are required to sign a contract. Without a signed contract, the 
makeover will not go ahead.
2.2. A 50% non-returnable, non-refundable and non-transferable booking fee is 
required to secure all appointments at the time of booking for all services. The 
balance is payable by bank transfer with the remaining balance payable in 
cash on the day of the appointment or by bank transfer beforehand. For 
weddings, the final balance must be settled 30 days before the wedding with 
no exceptions. Booking fees are non-transferable and cannot be carried over 
to another day. Payment of the booking fee is the client’s agreement to these 
terms. terms. 
3. If a client cancels or misses and appointment, they will not be refunded for 
their booking fee. 
4. Clients who are more than 10 minutes late will not be able to go ahead with 
their appointments and will not be refunded for their booking fee. They may be 
asked to pay the full appointment fee. 
5. A travel fee will apply to all mobile makeovers that is 45p per mile. 
6. Mobile makeovers are only available for bookings of three or more clients 
and are the artists’ discretion. 
7. Where parking or toll fee may be incurred on mobile appointments, the 
amount will be factored into the final invoice and due for payment at the time 
of booking.

8. The location of all services will be in studio unless agreed otherwise. In the 
case of a mobile makeover, a ‘set up’ table/work area must be made available 
for the makeup artist, along with ample lighting in order to be able to perform 
the services. If these requirements are not met, the makeup artist reserves the 
right to terminate the appointment. Payments will not be refunded. 
9.9. Bridal makeovers before 8am will be subject to an early fee of £25 for every 
hour before 8am. Makeovers on Sundays, special holidays or bank holidays 
will also carry an additional fee of £25 per makeover. 
10. Special occasion makeovers before 8am will be subject to an early fee of 
£10 for every hour before 8am. Makeovers on Sundays, special holidays or 
bank holidays will also carry an additional fee of £10 per makeover.
111. For Bridal makeovers where overnight accommodation is required, the 
makeup artist requires to be booked into the same hotel as the bride the 
evening previous to the makeover day. An assistant will be present which will 
affect room bookings. Booking confirmations must be sent to the makeup artist 
no later than 30 days before the makeover day. 
12.12. A makeup assistant will be present at all location appointments (which will 
incur an additional fee of £40 for up to three hours) and may be present at any 
makeover in studio. This is at the artist’s discretion. All assistants are carefully 
vetted and are professional, unobtrusive and hold the values and reputation of 
Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry. 
13.13. The makeup will be completed to the clients’ satisfaction but is not to 
exceed the allotted makeover time. Acceptance of completed makeup 

application by the client is acknowledgement that the makeup has been 
completed to a satisfactory level. 
14.14. All brushes and makeup products are kept sanitary and are sanitised 
between each makeup application. Makeup products used are professional 
and with the exception of some Special Effects products, hypoallergenic. Any 
allergy should be reported to the artist immediately before the makeup 
application. By signing the aforementioned contract, the client agrees to 
release the makeup artist (Rachael Divers of Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry) 
from liability for any skin complications or allergic reactions. 
15.15. Cancellations must be made 14 days prior to your reserved date. Failure 
to do so will result in the client being responsible for the full amount of payment 
for the cancelled service. 
16. Babies, children and spectators are not permitted into the studio at any 
time. 
17. The client will not be able to change their booked look after paying their 
booking fee due to time limitations. 
18.18. A strict mobile phone policy is in place at the studio. Clients must not use 
their mobile phone during their makeup appointment and are not permitted to 
take photographs inside the studio. Any clients using their mobile phones will 
be asked to leave. 
19. Terms and conditions may be subject to change. 



Website: www.RachaelDivers.com

Email: Rachael_divers@hotmail.com

Telephone: 07932 864 055

F: Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry

I: Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry

T: RachaelDivers

RACHAEL DIVERS MAKEUP 
ARTISTRY


